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IMPROVEMENT IS:SHOWN
IN LOOSE SALES.
THE PRICES REALIZED.
Wheat Crop Promises to
Break Records.—Now Sell-
ing at Ninety Cents.
The local tobacco market this week
waaabout as usual on the breaks.
while the loose sales at the ware-
hods. of Wooldridge & Co., showed
improvement.
Prices on the breaks ranged as fol-
lower Logs, 276 to 4 26; common
leaf, 4 915 to 650; medium, 600 to 825.
No fine leaf was qffered. The in-
spectors' report gives the foilowing
figures for the eek: Receipt.' for
week, TOO hlids; receipts for year,
9,106 hilds. Sales for week, private,
7119; public, 197; total, 286 Iliad; sales
for year, 7,891 Mitts; offerings for
reek, 968 hhd; rejectioas, 61Lbhds.
About 260,000 pounds of the weed
M offered this week on the loose
,or and prices were strong. Salem
(11 be held on Tuesdays and Fridays
,the loose floor so long as the offer-
ts justify. Prices ranged as follows:
ash, 2 25 to 2 50; lugs, 2 60 to 326;
immon. 2 50 to 4 00; inedium, 4 00 to
o 50; good, 1 00 to 2 26.
Reports from the growing crop in
this county show it to be in a most
satisfactory condition although rain
Is beginning to be needed in some
motions. The are some reports of
trenching but these are slight. The
average is only about sixty-five per
mot of the usual a nount planted but
from present indioations and con-
tinued favorable weather it is
thought the yield will fully make up
for the deficiency. There are few
worms.
The wheat crop of this year will
probably hold the record or some
time as being the beet both as to
quality and quantity. The acreage
Wits not as great this year m usual,
but the yield is So much better that
this is more thau made up. The
crops average from thirty to sixty-
two bushels to the acre. The aver-
age of sixty-two bushels was made
by Mr. Jeff Garrott, of the Pembroke
neighborhood, on twelve acres. His
entire orep averaged about thirty-
seven bushels.
The grade of this year's crop is the
beet seen in a number of years. Only
a very small per cent. grades less
than No. 2, and there is no smut,
emil, nor other foreign substance
mixed with it.
=Gan You Beat These?
Mr. W. R. Brumfield, the local
market gardener, presented the New
Era with a head of cabbage and
MEM tomatoes today which are
probably the largest grown here this
seaman. The head of cabbage weighs
twelve pounds trimmed and ready
ler cooking, and before the outside
Mayas were cut away the weight was
sixteen pounds. The tomatoes are
lye in number and they weigh six
pounds and average of over a pound
sack. Mr. Brumfield shipped large
ties of vegetables this year be-
bppplying a large portion of the
&Mond.
OsaghOur•
Gelds Snow
DOUBLE MURDER
IS EXPIATED ON
THE SCAFFOLD.
CUSTER CARDNER HANG-
ED AT MUNFORDSVILLE.
STORY OF HIS CRIME.
He Killed Squire Osborne
and His Son In Hart
County.
(Special to New Era.)
MUNFORDVILLE, Ky., July 28.
—At six o'clock this morning Cus-
ter Gardner paid the penalty ou the
scaffold for the murder of Squire Os-
barn and his son. His friends labor-
ed very earnestly In his behalf, but
the majority of the citizens of the
county demanded that the perpetra-
tor of so great a crime should pay
the extreme penalty. The ministers
of the county have labored earnestly
with Gardner trying to prepare him
for death, and up to a short time ago
they met with very little success,
but Tuesday he expressed himself as
reconciled to his fate, and said he
was at pease with the Lord and felt
that he had been pardoned.filHe was
baptized some time before going to
the scaffold.
As this was the first legal hanging
in Hart county in fifty years, great
interest was manifested. Sheriff
Isaacs yesterday asked for troops to
elk in preserving order, but Gov.
Beckham, after making an investi-
gation, decided that the situation
did net warrant such action, though
he ordered fifty linen of the Louis-
ville battery to be held in readiness
to go to Muntordville.
lime crime for which Gardner was
hanged was one of the most atrocious
ever committed In the county of
Hart, and in no case brought before
the executive in 'recent years was
the protest against any interference
as strong as in this one. Court offi-
cials and prominent citizens protest-
ed as earnestly as did the petitioners
pray for mercy. Gardner was con-
victed Of the murder of David Os-
borne, a young wan against whom
he had a grudge. Osborne was shot
down while at the home of his father.
The murderer fired through a win-
dow of the home after night and
killed Squire Osborne, father of :Da-
vid Osborne. The boy ran out of the
house and was assassinated Just out-
side, and two other men at the;house
were shot and seriously wounded.
Gardner sought to establish an alabi,
but failed. After being convicted lie
confessed that he did the shooting.
The condition is equally as good,
the threshing having been done un-
der favorable weather conditions,
notwithstanding rain for a time
threatened to cause trouble.
Prices this year have been equally
as good as the wheat itself the
market having opened at 800 and
steadily advanced until it reached
1.11c. It declined somewhat when
that point was reached bat is steady
at 900 today. The highest price paid
In this county was 21.00 and only
two instances have been reported
where this figure was reached. The
Crescent Milling Co., paid this price
to Mr. C. R. Boyd, of Church Hill,
for a portion of his crop and the
Dunlop mills of Clarksville paid the
same ter a part of the same crop and
also to Mr. E. D. Jones.
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PROMINENT FIGURES IN THE PACKING HOUSE TROUBLE.J. Ogden Ammer, Louis F. Swift and Michael Cudahy are the heads of three of thegreat meat packing establishments of the country it whose planta occurred the recenttrouble with the men over the question of wages. Tens of thousands of the butcherworkmen r•solve.1 to en ike, with the result that the ',leo!, of meat Of all sorts imme-diately hepat to soar. Arbitration finally settled the differences.
BIG LOG DOWNS
WILL TAKE PLACE OVER
AT DAWSON SPRINGS.
Fine Program Is Being Pre-
pared For the Occasion.—
Big Crowd Expected.
Hopkinsville Woodmen are looking
forward with keen interest to the log
roiling at Dawson Springs on August
19 and 20, which will be the largest
event of the kind ever held in the
South by Woodmen of the World.
The big meeting will be held in the
beautiful Riversiee park, which was
opened at the beginning of the pres-
ent season, about half a mile from
town on the west bank of the historic
Tradewater river.
There will be a grand barbecued
dinner each day. Meals will be serv-
ed on the ground at all times and
everything will be done to tr.ake the
visit of the Choppers and their
friends pleasant and enjoyable.
Prominent Woodmen speakers
from different parts of the country
will be present.
A prize of $25.00 in cash will be
awarded the best drilled uniform
rank team for competitive drill work,
the cohtest to be decided and gov-
erned by competent and disinterested
judges.
A prize of $1500 will be awarded
the victorious camp in the log rolling
oontest, the logs to be rolled and
piled two best eut of three, a log roll-
ing contest to take place each day.
As many camps may compete as de-
sired, only members of the W. O. W.
being eligible to take part in the con-
test, the winners to be decided as
above.
A mock initiation of a Woodman
will be given in the Hamby vaude-
ville theater on the evening of Au-
gust 19. This will be one of the fun-
niest and most interesting features of
the big meeting.
A number of W. 0. W. brass bands
will furnish music on both days.
There will be some good shows on
the grounds, horse racing, baseball
games, all of which and many other
features will be announced on the
program now being prepared.
Died at Knoxville.
A telegram to Mr. Harry 0. Smith
from Knoxville, Tenn., announces
the death of Jack Smith, the bright
four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Smith, formerly of this city.
The child was a grandson of Mr. T.
L. Smith and Mr. Frank Gorman.
FUNDS ARE NEEDED
BY THE CHILDREN'S
HOME SOCIETY.
Attorney General's Decision
Paralyzes Organization Un-
less Aid Comes.
Au appeal to the people for sub-
soriptions to the Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home society has been made
by Robert Worth Bingham, presi-
dent 'of the organization to help,meet
the deficit caused by the recent opin-
ion of the attorney general, which
holds that the legislature exceeds
the constitutional power in making
an annual appropriation of $15,000
for'this use.
Mr. Bin qbam states In his letter of
public appeal that in the opinion of
the officers of the society the attor-
ney general erred in his opinion,and
that the question will be tried out in
the courts. He points out, however,
that the litigation will take a long
time, and that in the meanwhile the
practical usefulness of the 3 rganiza-
tion will be paralyzed unless the
public, by subscription, makes up, at
least In part, the amount that has
been coming from the appropriation.
The society has 1,100 wards
throughout the state, and as it is a
strictly nonsectarian association
these children have no call upon Ma-
sonic or denominational charity. The
work of the society is of a sort that
reaches children beyond the efforts
of other charities, and who, if not so
reached, would inevitably, in the
opinion of the officers of the associa-
tion, sink into the criminal class and
vicious element that constitutes a
menace to the state and society.
It is stated that statistics show
that the influences of the society's
work actually redeems nine-tenths
of these children and converts them
into useful and law-abiding citizens.
The society expects to rescue not
less than 500 chiidren this year, un-
less rendered helpless by lack of
funds. Subscriptions should be sent
to George B. Sehon, superintendent
Masonic Temple, Louisville.
Death of Child.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam McGehee died at their
home in Pembroke yesterday after
an illness c,f several weeks. Inter-
ment took place there today.
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M. DE UNE, RUSSIA'S WED ;
MINISTER OF INTERIOR, ,81.1101
TO PIECES WITH DINAMII
ASSASSINATED WHILE IN
CROWDED STREET
ON WAY TO SEE CZAR.
Most Unpopular Man In The
Country and Accused of
Inspiring Massacre at
Kishineff.
(Cablegram.)
• ST. PETERSBURG, July 28.—M.
de Plehve, Russia's minister of the
Interior, was assassinated this morn-
ing.
Excitement here is intense.
The entire police and secret ser-
vice departments are at work on the
ease.
The guards about the palace have
been increased and everything for
the protection of the czar is being
done.
The killing of de Plehve was of the
most startling kind.
He was on his way to the palace
for a conference with Czar Nicholas.
As he passed through the street,
which was thronged with people, a
dynamite bomb was thrown at him.
There was not a moment left jor
escape. The bomb exploded and the
famous statesman was blown to
pieces.
Owing to the congested condition
of the streets and the skill with
which the work was done, the au-
thor of the assassination is not
known. A suspect has been arrested.
He denies his guilt, but the police
feel sure hs can throw light upon the
mystery.
M. de Plehve was the most unpop-
ular man in Ruseia.
He had an iron will and a cruel
and despotic nature. He was a strong
anti-Semite and was accused of hav-
ing inspired the massacre of the
Jews at Kishiueff.
Mrs. Josh Boyd and three daugh-
ters, of Elm Creek, Nebraska, and
Mrs. Robt. Gresham, of Holdridge,
Nebraska, *ill arrive tonight for an
extended visit to friends and rela-
tives in this county. They formerly
resiked here.
• 
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STRIKE EMT!
CHICAGO, Ill., • July 19.—Tbte
packing houses continue to operate •
and the owners ,refuss furtbor ova-
tondos,. There have been a few
small distarbanoes today.
STRONG PROTEST.
LONDON, July 28.—The WHIM
government has sent instructions Se
its ambaseitder at St. Petersburg to
protest energetically against the
sinking of the British steamer Knight
Commander by the Russian Vladiv-
ostok squadron. The fullest indem-
nity will be demanded, and unless
this is promptly acceded to measaret
will be taken to follow up the diplo-
matic demands. American firms
whose goods have been seized or de-.
stroyed in the English vessels held
up by the Russian navy, in addition
to prctesting here. have filed protesta
with the United States government
The chief protester is the Portland
Milling Company, of Oregon, because
of the seizure of a cargo of flour on
the steamer Arabia.
Express Thanks.
The sum of $91.11, clear of all ex-
pense, was realized by the ice cream
festival held Ttiesday evening at St.
Peter and St. Paul's church for the
purpose of increasing the tuna for
the new church to be erected in this
city. The pastor, Father Welsh. and
1 the members of the congregation are
,very grateful for the generous meta-
1 tame they received from the Mem-bers of other churches and from thecitizens of Hopkinsville generally.
Panama Hats
Importers Samples
Fifteen Fine One-Piece Hats
Worth $8.00 and $10
For $5.00 •
ALL SIZES TODAY, COME QUICK!
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CASHIER OF DEFUNCT
BANK AT LIBERTY.
liataffne There Was Conspir-
acy teDeprive Rim of
His Freedom.
X. T. Peek, cashier of the defunct
lilleersil county bank at Dover,Terin.,
.' oho was indicted by the grand jury
to three charges of receiving depos-
its alter be knew or should have
. known that the bank was insolvent,
booboos released at Clarksville on
• firabilla corpus proceedings. He was-
oa his own recognisance.
io! Iliad the grand jury adjourned two
tenants charging Peak with similar
0.16111111 hay* been sworn out by car.
'Van who testified before the grand
r.
' Jiro but upon whose testimony no
tadietnient wee returned. Peck
bad beta In Jail at Dover for about
10111 days, and had given bond in four
IMO* but each time was again arrest-.
and he alleged there was a con-
to deny him his liberty and
*WWI for his release on a writ of
babe's corpus which was granted.
WI (ME 011111
ammo Against Cloebel'a M ur-
derers Will Be Taken.
FRANKFORT, Hy., July 28.—Ap-
pellate Judge Bernam taday granted
a writ °terror in the Jim Howard
Mee. Howard is under sentence of
life Imprisonment for the murder of
env. William Goebel. The writ of
error is the first step in taking the
Mee to the supreme court.
Rarely Witnessed.
Christian county farmers are haul-
ing both wheat and tobacco to mar-
ket these days—a spectacle rarely
witnessed here. A considerable part
al the tobacco crop has not yet been
nold.—Pembroke Journal.
Brutally Tortured.
A cam tame to light that for per-
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equalled. Joe
Golobick of Colusa,Cal., writes:“For
years I endured Insufferable pain
m rheumatism and nothing ra-
ved me though I tried everything
acorn. I came across Electric Bit-ten' and its the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of it completely relieves and cured
me." Just as good for liver and kid-
ney troubles and general debility.Only We: satisfaction guaranteed byL L Elgin and Cook & Higgins.
Summer Excursion Rates.
Commencing May 16th, and con-
tinent until Sept. 60th. the Illinois
' OtOWIJ will sell round trip tickets asfollows:
Cerulean Springs 800
To Dawson Springs $1.70
To Crittenden Springs 8.25
To Grayson Springs 6.80
All tickets will be limited to Oct.
No Extra Session.
It is said at Frankfort that it is out
of the question that an extra session
of the general assembly will be call-
ed to consider the matter of securing
a new site for the capitol building.
Sholld the state house coininision
decree not t.) use the present site or
to buy another site the work of c11-
',traction could only be delayed until
the next regular session of the legis-
lature, which will meet in Jai nary,
Noe
CLARKSVILLE WON SY
SCORE OF TO 2.
Came Was Interesting.—
Vincennes Hero Today.—
Baseball Notes.
_
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
pleyed won lost pet
Paducah 
 
70 48 24 666
Cairo 
 
73 46 28 616
Clarksville  71 36 86 612
llookisavIlk  78 81 42 494
Vincennes  70 28 42 400
Henderson  73 29 44 897
AT CLARKSVILLE.
Clarksville, Tenn., July 26.—
Clarksville took the last game of the
series yesterday from Hopkinsville
in a ten inning oonte it. Weakley,
who was batted out of the box by
Hopkinsville Friday, was again on
the-slab and he held the visitors
down to four bits. Besides being
unable So hit opportunely Hopkins-
villa was off in Belding and made
eight errors. Nothwithstanding
this the game was full of Interest.
Score:
Hopkinsville 2 4 8
Clarksville 8 9 8
Batteries: Ferrell and Collins and
Moore. Weakley and Pettit.
• AT CAIRO.
• Cairo, Ill., July M.—Paducah shut
out Cairo here yesterday in the open-
PER
Buy now and
get rid of the
pesky nuis-
ance.
& COMPANY
Wholesale dc Retail Grocers.
RED FRONT GROCERY.
Phones—Cumberland. 116.
Home 1116.
ing game of the series. The local.
were unable to connect with Free-
man's delivery and at times their
fielding was off color. Score:
Paducah 8 6 8
Cairo 0 8 6
Batteries: Freeman and Land.
Wilder and Rutledge. Umpires
Zinkan and Shuster.
—Vincennes comes today for three
gem is.
—Paducah papers are roasting
Shuster for all they are worth.
—"Wee Willie" Popp failed to give
satisfaction as umiiire and has been
released.
—Hoeppel has been 4igned by
Clarksville to play first in place of
Reiney who is ill.
—After Vincennes, comes Hender-
son for a series of three games and
then the team leaves home for a se-
ries.
—Can't Hopkinsville reduce the
error column some? Every day shows
an appalling total of errors when
compared with the other trains.
—Paducah is comiug str -mg again
since their reorganization. The Pa-
pooses have again developed into full
grown and exceptionally strong In-
dians.
—Vincennes is. playing great ball
and will make Henderson, Hopkins-
Title and Clarksville hustle if they
keep ahead. As they made such a
bad beginning they intend making a
strong finish.
—Cairo seems to be unable to stop
that steady downward motion. It
now begins to look as if it might be
nearly as bad as the awful slump
Henderson had last season after they
held the lead so long.
—Harry Nickens, who was with
Clarksville last year and is no with
Nashville, replaced Platt In the first
game of a double header Saturday
and pitched both games, winning
both contests.
—In commenting on the crowd
from here tbat attended the game at
Clarksville last Saturday the Leaf
Chronicle says: "A r art of the crowd
took charge of an electric car and had
rare fun as it was a new experience
to them." This is correct. The par-
ty say they never enjoyed .anything
more than this ride for thk-y had
been used to riding on cars in the
cities where they were tweed to
change for every different street but
it was aunique experience to be able
to get on One ear and take in an en-
tire town without a single change.
They did enjoy the occasion to the
fullest extent.
—The .(.eat-Chronicle comments
further on their visit to that office
and the interest shown by the party
in the linotype typesetting machine.
The members of the party say they
did examine the machine hut that
was not what attracted them. They
were more entertained by the saga-
city of the trained dog which acted
as messenger in the office. In the
same article it was stated that the
operator of the linotype became rat-
tled and could not do his usual good
work. This is not to be wondered at
for when a party ,of Hopkinsville
girls run up uneipectedly on a poor
fellow at work their beauty cud vi-
vacity will surely put him to the bad
ueless he is deaf, dumb and blind.
One of the party in referring to this
article naively remarked that she
"didn't notice the rattles in the oper-
ator so much as she did in the ma-
chine."
s fiN,s.
SPECIAL TRAIN
To Madisonville Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
A special train will leave Hopkins-
vile on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, July 28, 29 and 80, for Madi-
sonville on account of the great Hop-
kins County Fair. The train wiii
leave Hopkinsville at 8:30a. m., and
returning it will leave Madisonville
at 6 p. m. Round trip for one fare
plus 25 cents.
For Rent
OR LEASE.
Tltwe building for-
merly occupied 127
the McCormick Har-
vesting Co.. in rear of
postoffice. Possession
given Aug 1. Apply to
M. L. Lib.
RAPID GROWTH
OF Y. M. C. A. IN STATE
OF KENTUCKY.
Encouraging Report Sent to
International Committee
—Endowment Fund.
A resume of the growth and devel•
opmenc of the Young Men's 'Chris-
tian Association work In Kentucky
for the past three years under the
supervision of the state executive
committee has been sent to the In-
ternational oomnilttee, and will ap-
pear in the year book for 1904. It
contains the following information:
Daring the past three years the
growth of the various departments
of work in the state—city, railroad,
student and county—has been nota-
ble, and has been especially charac-
terized by a broader vision of the
field to be occupied by each aasocla-
tion, and by a more systematic and
aggressive occupancy of the field,' in
which work i4 being done. This pe-
riod witnessed the Jubilee of the As-
sociation work in Kentucky, corn-
Mensorating the semi-centennial of
the organization of the first associa-
tion in the state, and of the quarter-
centennial of the organisation of the
state work. Tne Jubilee Convention
at Lexington was attended by 561
delegates. This was the largest as-
sociation convention (state or inter-
national) ever held in We South
There are now seventy-four associ-
ations in the state. Ten of these are
city, seven railroad, twenty-seven
student, and thirty town. Fifty-one
secretaries are employed. Two as-
sistants; have been added to the sec-
retarial force of the state committee,
which is now as follows: state secre-
tary, secretary city and railroad de-
partment, rice-rotary raligloosand eo-
Unorganized, each with nu employas/118. Shornimills "twamil'ncational work department, secrete-
It Doesn't Sore F
to be told the Irma about
Lion Co
The scare
-crow coffees art thosethat hide under* glazing olfactoryeggs, glue and such stuff.
ens is Pun,efilliOT
LISIEZIAilt 
tim
 air-tit/ht.Psa larares cleanliness,
Dies sad
%CART E LECH,
N ATIONAL CHAIRMAN.-
WOODSON SECRETARY.
Election Took Fiscal This
Morning Without a
Hitch.
(Special to New Era )
NEW YORK, July 26.—As woe
expected Thomas Taggart, of Indl-
diens, was elected chairman of the
Democratic National committee to-
day. Urey Woodson, of Kentucky
was elected eeeretary of the com-
mittee.
Senknaptey Dleolsergee.
ry student department and two sec-
retaries of the county work depart-
ment. With this report, the state
secretary, Mr. Henry E. Rosevear,
completes fifteen years of service in
the state.
In the material equipment of the
associations of the state there has
been an encouraging growth. Build-
ings have been opened for the rail-
road departments at Ashland and
Corbin. costing 0,000 and $6,500 re-
spectively. Lexington has raised
$40 000 to a new building now in the
process of construction. A building
at Covington is assured by the secur-
ing of $50,000 in subscriptions. Hart-
ford, Ohio county, owns the first
county association building in the
state. Building movements are in
prowess in a number of other com-
munities. The Louisville associa-
tion raised a Jubilee fund of $19,060
te cover the mortgage indebtedness
and cost of imprDvements on its
building.
The railroad work has made more
e4-e4+44444444•+++++4444+44-es
The Best
Spices
For Pickles Are
Here.
Cinnamon
Cloves
Nutenegs
Ginger
Allsfice
Mace
Red Pepper, best African
Black Pepper,
Celery Seed
Fennell
Tumeris
Curry Powder
Ainse
Black and White Mustard Seed.
Our Motto, Veribest
COOK &
Druggists.
Both t Home, 1216.
Phones Cumberland, 68.
-e-e-e+•+++++.4-0-4.44+44++++4-04
W. D. COOPER9
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
and Provisions.
Private Wires.
Office 20834 Main st. Telephone 244Correspondent for C,•2!s Co ,
St. Louis. eodsser
rapid and steady progress during the
putt three years than in any previ-
ous period in our history. Two new
railroad departments have been or-
ganized and preliminary work_be.-4
gun at two other points. Institutes
for that study of the religious and ed-
ucational needs of the railroad men
In Kentucky, and the association's
relation thereto, have been held by
the state committee and have borne
fruit in a larger and more aggressive
work in these departments.
The following discharges in bank-
ruptcy have been recorded by Ooilt-
miesioner Lindsey at Owensboro:
John Young Gray, Jr., of Hopkins--
vine; William Hilary Wheatley, of
WhItesville; Benjamin FreatIla
In the student department there Rice, of Adairville, and Lafayette*has been an outward and an inward Beard, of Greenville.
growth. There has been a decided es 
The Illinois C—enStral er' ill sell roundincrease ir the number of ',sancta- , trip tickets on each Wednesday aoliWins and in their material equip-! 
ratrdikayugadustrianifdteapwahe inonthbiroftaJ
went, and the aggregate member- $prlip, Ark., at rate of $1500 snd
ship and enrollment in bible study1:3171.41". kite% SurnrinitizAeorir.,daysat retersis.
MA mission study classes surpasses date of sale.
that of any previous period. The an-
Dual conference of presidents, the
state student conference and the su-
pervision of the student secretary of
the state committee, have been vital
factors in the development of this
department.
The employment of a county work
department secretary, begun in this School of Louisville
state in 1889, has been followed by
several other states and by the in-
ternational committee. A second
secretary is now employed by the
state committee for the supervision
Established MM.
40 years miroessful record.
(The Great Business Training
offers the latest and beet
methods'. and the moat com-
plete course of study in
ed county secretary. County work in Ono sae other Machu
Kentucky is rapidly passing from its pertaining to aI
experimental stage. With the in- I BUSINESS EDUCATION.
creased permanence of the work has Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire yearcome an unfolding of its forms of ef-1 ,
fort, an d as a natural enlargement of
Students may enter at any time.
ELEGANT CATALOGUE FREEthe scope of work there has arisen a E. 3. WRIGHT, pres.,demand for larger equipment on the N. E. Cor. 22 and Walnut Ste.
part of the various local associations.1 
brat least two principal points move-
ments are on foot for the securing of
buildings commensurate with the
size of the communities and the
growing needs of the work.
An association tent has been main-
Wiled at the annual encampment of
the state guard. This, work has been
greatly appreciated by the officers
and men, and is one of the most ef-
ceton.,fective agencies which the state " Paducah
committee employs to extend the
helpful influences of the association
to the young men of the entire state.,
The boys' work has grown steadily.
The study undertaken by the sub-
committee on boys' work of the state
executive committee. with the e fr-op-
oration of the boys' work secretary
of the International committee, re-
sulted in the formation of a policy
which, with the state boys' oonfer•
ence, have contributed materially to
the development in this department
and the thoroughness and efficiency
of the work. •
Coulsville, Kr.
Illinois
Central
Railroad
TIME
CARD
Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
NO. 888, DAILY.
Leave, Hopkinsville 611' m
7.40a m.
916 a 11111,
11:116 
rr ves St. Louis 
 
 P Mill  
Arrives Chicago .... ... _10:50 p at
NO. 884, DAILY 
Leaves flo kinsville 11:46 sin'Arrives Princeton 
 1:66pm
" Henderson 
 6:00pm
" Evansville. 6:46pat
Leaves Princeton 
 2:06 p iniArrlvr Louisville 700 p in.
Leaves Princeton. 218 p XIArrives Paducah 4-15 pm I '11Arrives Memphis. 10:60 p IR •fr'.Arrives New Oils am 1000a a
Ilk
1.
NO 840 DAILY
Leaves Hopkineville
Arrives Princeton.
/Ammo Princeton
Arrives Louisville 
Leaves PrincetonOne of the most valued members Arrives Memphis
of the committee, the late Mr. Max
Weir, of Greenville, has recently
left a bequest of $6,000 to the endow-
ment fund of the state committee.
HARRIMAN ROUE T
VIA
T LNNESSEt CENTRAL
RAILROAD
The new short line to and from all
Eastern points including New York,
Boston. Philadelphia and Baltimore.
A fast freight service by daily pack-
age cars in connection with the Ash-
ville Line, the Virginia
-Tennessee titGeorgia Air Line, and the Richmond
se Danville Dispatch.
The new line "Harriman Route"
solicits your patronage and guaran-tees careful attention and prompthandling of your business. See thatyour shipments are ordered and thatyour bills of lading reed via either
of the above lines in care of the Ten-
nessee Central railroad.
For further information adply to
K. 1.1. HINTON. Traffic Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
or to H. D. PETTUS,
General Agent,
eodtf Clarksville, Tenn.
Sb
4•50 pm
Glop va
2-67 ath ,
71Q giat
246 a m
810a$5
" New Orleans 716 pie-'
No 841 daily ar.Hopkinsville 9:40nthNo 888 daily arrive " 8:50 p InNo 881 daily, arrives " lOiSpa.-,
F. W. Harlow. D. P. A..
Louisville, Ky. E. M. Sherwood',
Agt., Honk tamale
Tennessee Central RR.
TIME TABLE.
!Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. I. Passenger—Den/J. ,
Lv. Hopkinseille 8.16am
Ar. Clarksville 7-19 am
Ar. Ashland City 
 
8:16 am
Ar. Nashville 9-16am
TRAIN NO S. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4140 p m
Ar. Clarksville 518 p m
Ar. Ashland City 11.26 p zitAr. Nashville. 710 p nt
TRAINS ARRIVE At HopkinsvilleNo. 4—Daily.. 19:01 p.m
No. 2—Daily 916 p.
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday.
EN.o.R. 96 ,HairxriroveN,sHoosk.insisv.isilnexis2:).0:nootp.mi,
No 96, leaves HoPkineville 800 p in
Traffic Manager.
Naabville,Tenn. Honk" Jed&
fr
••
•
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Irr tin obeeriances and mandate. el society, it
MOM kinder earn Int itself.
At sea dant tines the truth of this appeal to ret
MN* strongly than at that period of a worsen%
WS Vise rib' ft shaa to bemuse a mother.
Ileisr• most be assisted at ago crisis. and
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INOTWERIS
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lo applied manually as a sosnigo. sod In
I asit-initsting. sontblog, sod moot tillcations
Uninent. no. All draidd•A. Ow book
"Illoatorboo4" met trot on nstrion.
I HAVE resigned my posi-tion with Hardwick's Jew-
elry store and am now located
in Armistead's Drug Store,
where I am prepared to do all
kinds of Watch and Jewelry
Repairing and at reasonable
prices.
If you wish to purchase a
watch or any other article of
Jewelry see me before closing
the deal as I can save youb.(
money on anything in the
jewelry line.
W. H. OLVEY,
At Arnsistead's Drug
Store.
Ill South Main Street.
Opposite the Opera House.
'PATENTS
t
HINIC T .31'1 L) C 
leer aa vier tte
YOUR HAND
On one of bur reports and you will
*at our methods of transacting
,se alway4 yield the greatest
Ibis
Advantage
'To Our Depositors.
obey deposited with us is removed
the risks it must occur in the
res of business. Our advice is
410mstantly sought by executors,guar-
Mims, ski., who desire to invest in
*Mad securities; and we are always growing
y to give our patrons the benefit romises to
our etperienoe in is th line, crop is in fine shape, and 
p 
piers Bank & Trust CO be one of tint bast raised in this die-I triot in yenta. Tbe inspectors' re-
a r sours on otos port shows receipt* for the week to
account of the Louisiana Pur- 
I be 526 hogsheads and for the yearOver the
Expeeition, the Illinois Can. 8,645 hogshends. Sales for the week,
iread Commbay will sell 
1
588 hogsheads and for the year 0,885
trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
f 16th to November 
lbopbeads.
• Red to Dec. 16 $12.26
Nov. 80th , Dulin-Shaw.
Rad to days from I
Of sale. but not later
Doe. 10tA 210.20 Mr. George L. Dulls/ and Miss Ina
teNov.110414, 
dare 131111W were married Sunday night at
•
to 10 from
cas home of Oa bride sear Laytooe•
•%;be limited to eon.'
dfroogoos.
FILLS VACANCIES
DR. irIANIAN AND DR. STE-
PliaNs APPOINTED.
Successor of the Latter at
Western Asylum Has
Been Selected.
Gov. Beckham has filled the va-
cancies caused recently among the
officials of the Central Asylum for
the Insane at Lakeland by the resig-
nation of Superintendent.). G. Fur-
nish and the iemoval of First Assisi
ant Physician C. C. Owens, appoint-
ing Dr. Malcolm H. Yeaman, of
Henderson, to succeed Superinten-
dent Firnish, and Dr. J. W. Steph-
ens, of Todd county, to the place of
first assistant physician. Dr. W. E.
Gardner, of Hardin county, was
named for the place of second mishit-
ant physician. The appointments
are effective on Monday, August 1,
nextorlien Dr. Furnish retires from
the Management of the institution.
Dr. Yeoman, the new superinten-
dent, has been connected with the
institution at Lakeland for a num-
ber of years, though a young man,
and is the oldest asylum official in
point of service in the state. He went
to Lakeland first under the adminis-
tration of former Gov. Brown and
oontinued there quite awhile after
Gov. Bradley went into office. Gov.
Beckham appointed him at the be-
ginning of his first term as second
assistant physician, and promoted
him to the office of first assistant.
During his long term there has never
been any friction of any kind be-
tween him and the other officials or
commissioners and he was strongly
indorsed for the place vacated by
Lr. Furnish.
First Aesistant PhysicianStephens
goes to the Central asylum from the
Western Asylum, where for several
years he has held the place of second
physician, and filled it capably. He
is a flue physician and a popular
gentleman and his friends here will
greatly regret his departure. Dr.
Gardner, the new second assistant at
Lakeland, is a practicing physician
at Glendale, Hardin county, and is
also strongly indorsed.The successor
of Dr. Stephens at the Hopkiusville
institution hao been selected by
Gov. Beckham, and his appointment
will be announced within the next
few days.
Hopkinavill• Tobacco.
Receipts and sales of tobacco have
been heavy upon the boards of the
market here during the past week,
according to the reports received
from the board of inspectors and
warehousemen. The market is in
good shape, and indications are that
the present year will be prosperous.
There is abut little change in quota-
tions from those of the previous week,
except a slight falling off upon some
of the more inferior grades. This is
explained by the fact that the great
bulk of the weed being offered here
at this time is of the commoner va-
rieties, some of which is slightly
damaged. Colorings of tobacco in
good condition were smaller than for
weeks past, but that put on the
breaks was promptly disposed ef at
satistactoly figures. The loose to-
bacco market continues strong. The
sales of the weed no the warehouse
floors werdheavy, and toe offerings
suitable for shipment were large, and
as most of this was promptly taken
by agents, there is not the usual ac-
cumulation of stook. The
ROTA BURGLAR.
Woman Finds Thief and Tel-
ephones For Help.
At Giuthrie Saturday night a burg-
lar entered the residence of J. W.
Cook and carried off about thirty
pounds of sugar and other foodstuff.
Mrs. Cook was awakened by some
one trying to open the blinds,and her
husband riot being at home, she
%wakened her sister, who telephoned
to the store of Norris Bros., where
Cook works. Cook was not at the
store, but Norris immediately sent
two other clerks, Rogers and Martin,
who, proceeding at once to Cook's
residence, found the thief had- enter-
ed. Rogers took up a position in
front of the house and sent Martin to
the rear. The burglar, finding he
was discovered, ran from the house
into Rogers, who, thinking it was
Martin, did not shoot. He discover-
ed his mistake, however, and fired
several shots at the fleeing thief,*one
shot, at least, taking effect, as the
housebreaker was heard to yell and
groan.
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY
THAT CURES
If Mi-o-na Does Not Cur* L.
L. Elgin Will Refund
Your Money.
Among all the remedies in L. L.
Elgin's por ular drug store there are
few that he is willing to sell on a
Vuarantee to refund the money if
they do not cure. Mi-o-na, the fa-
Moue dyspepsia remedy has made so
many cures among his customers
that L. L. Elgin says: "If this rem-
edy does not ours you, bring back
the empty box and I will cheerfully
rotors your money."
Anyone who has dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, headaches, dizzy feeling or
liver troubles should take advant-
age of this chance to be made well
without any risk of spending their
money to no purpose. Mi-o-na will
cure; will regulate the digestion;
will enable anyone to eat what he
wants. If It does not do all this, the
medicine will not oostyou a cent.
L. L. Elgin has sold • great many
boxes of Bil-o-na in the last few
weeks and has yet to receive the
first compla:nt from any customer.
Such a record is simply marvelous
and speaks volumes for the merit of
the remedy.
It is easy enough to fill a column
with the symptoms afflicting those
who have dyspepsia, but there is no
need of describing their condition.
What they want is a cure. And they
have it in Adi.o-na.
Do not suffer a day longer with dis-
ordered digestion. If M i-o-na cures
you it costs 60c. a box, and if it does
not, you have% L. Elgin's personal
guarantee to return your money.
At Cerulean Springs.
Among the new guests who arrived
at Cerulean Springs last week are
the following:
Miss A Rooney, Wichita Falls,
Texas; Mrs E W Osborde, Miss Hor-
tense Osborne, Little Miss Eloise Os-
borne, Abilene, Texas; Mr C E Som-
ers, Ellzabetbtown,Ky.; Mrs Gordon
Fryerson, Jonesboro, Ark.; Miss
Willie Hudson, Mrs C Smith, Miss
Clara itudson, Memphis, Tenn.; Mr
J K Thomasson, Dixon, Ky.; Mr and
Mrs A J Meador, Hopkinsville, Ky.;
Mr and Mrs J J Flynn, Master Jack
Flynn, Vicksburg, Mies.; Mr R J
Barber, Mrs S .M Gardner, Mr and
Mrs Geo H Powell and three sons,
Miss Helen Powell, Paducah, Ky.;
Mrs C H Linn and son, Kuttawa,
Ky.; Mr and Mrs W W Wilson, Ow-
ensboro, Ky.; Mrs Jas E Penn, Mr
05 McCage, Chicago; Miss Joseph-
ine Southern, Ardmore, I. T.; Miss
Ella F Citation, Evansville; Mrs T
H Bond, Mr Gen E Sweitzer, Master
Hunter Bond, St Louis; Mr and Mrs
C N Roark, Greenville, Ky.; Mrs C
B Lee, Galveston, Texas; Mrs J M
Johneon, Misses Sheila and Louise
Johnson, Louisville; Mrs J M Hen-
dricks, Misses Laura and Nelle Hen-
dricks, Indianapolis; Mr and Mrs J
T Ropentield, Hot Springs, Ark.; Mr
aud Mr. Lyman B Rosenfield, Hen-
derson, Ky.; Mrs Victor Mauherst,
Miss Manherst, Miss Mathilde Man-
hersb, Mr Claude Man herst and Mas-
ter Richard Manherst, New Orlelins.
el.dh.111
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UNDER I NEW LAW
OFFICER WALKER AR-
RESTS CHICKEN THIEF.
Row a Felony and Prisoner
Is Held to Crard
Jury.
From Tuesday's Daily.
Policeman George Walker early
this morning arrested John Henry
Cole, colored, with a sack containing
nine chickens which, it is alleged,
he had stolen from the chicken coop
of Mrs. Chas. Jones on East Ninth
street.
Mr.Walker had suspected Cole for
some time and this morning he arose
about 2 o'clock and secreted himself
in a position where he could watch
Cole's boucle near Cate's Mill. The
officer waited for about an hour when
his victim came walking up with the
sack slung over his shoulder in which
were the nine thickens, the necks of
which bad been wrung. Mr. Walker
arrested Cole and placed him in the
lookup and he had his examining
trial this morning before Judge Fow-
ler. Under the new law It is made a
penitentiary offence to steal chick-
ens up to a certain amount, and he
was held over to await the action of
the grand Jury.
Mrs. Jones identified the chickens
as being hers and valued them at 26c
each. She did not know they had
been stolen until she had been noti-
fied by Mr. Walker.
Officer Walker says that he was
talking to Cole last week and told
him he would catch him soon, and
this morning he arose and laid the
trap for him which worked so suc-
cessfully. This is the first arrest
made for chicken stealing since the
new law making it a felony went in-
to effect.
IT'S ALWAYS BAD.
The best of backs are bad
when they ache and Hop-
kInsville people know It.
A bad back is always bad,
Bad at night when bedtime comes
Just as bad in the morning
Ever try Doan's Kidney Pills for it
Know they cure backache—cure
every kidney ill.
If you don't, some Hopkinsville
people do.
Read a case of it:
Mrs. W. L. Johnson.616 Jesup Ave.
says: "My husband suffered for
several years with kidney complaint
which made its presence known by a
most severe aching in his back and
which often:became so bad, especi-
ally in the thorning when arising or
on occasions when he was obliged to
do considerable stooping or lifting,
that he could scarcely move about.
It occurred to him while reading an
advertisement in our local papers
about Doan's Kidney pills that they
might at least give him some relief
and acting on the thought he went to
Thomas & Trahern's drug store and
got a box. The treatment proved the
merits of the remedy. The aches and
pains were relieved and the other
symptoms disappeared. I have the
beet of reasons to recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills and am confident that
In every cage they de all that is rep-
resented 10r them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. 
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
Colng to Pad Lich.
Attorney J. B. Allensworth has
moved to Paducah from Hopkins-
ville, Ky. He will enter a partner-
ship with Attorney J. S. Ross about
August 1st. They will have rooms
in the Columbia building on Broad-
way. Mr. Allensworth is one of the
best known attorneys of Hopkins-
ville.—Paducah News-Democrat. ,
Dr. Poyntz Dying.
Dr. J. M. Poyntz, the well known
physician and Confederate veteran,
of Richmond, is reported to be dying
at the home of his sister at Mt„,‘Sterl-
ing, Ky.
7 His Neck Brok
An eirAMination 'bolted tid
in Sliiifilliqaballow
bie bead bad Wilt* his
tklin betas eaptaine41
buildings. All in excellent til pelt ..
Price and termareasonable.
Good. residence on corner of Main
and lat streets, fronting 80 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House hued*
rt. ems, good cistern, stable and tie.
cessary out-builflings• For sale. .,best farming section of Kentucky,
Twogood resilience lots on Mainwell adapted to corn wheat, eobactio
and all kinds of grasses. l'here is St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side ofno better stook farm in the county.
Main St. for sale at a low bridem provemeuts first class and in per-
fect repair, fine two-story frame Elegant lot 801900 ft. on Jesup are-
dwelling with -ins rooms, veranda flue. Good home with 4 large rooms
in front and porches in rear, four 2 porches, cistern outbuildings,)shade
frame tenant houses, two large new and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
tobacco barns, two graineries with An elegant farm of 116 acres ofI
land, on good public road, in one oflarge stables, cow houses, tool house, the best neighborhoods in South
carriage and ice house, two large cis- Christian, convenient to , postai**,terns, in fact an ideal farm with schools and churches, in a high state
a beautiful lawn of four acres in front of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
of house. One of the most desirablroomsand hall,one largettobaeoo barn,goodfarms in one of t o the: hbott
neighborhoods, n 
the
i  tii conveniente' 
' 2 new cabins, smoke bowie,
,!tables and cow house, buggy house
churches and good market. The
land in first-81as. condition. Will
be sold on easy tern,* to suit pur-
chaser.
BAB Of
Capital Paid in  
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant,
J. E McPherson,
H L McPherson,
• • $100.000.00
30.000.00
President
- Cashier
- Asst Cashier
Vit. solicit the amounts of Firms, Corporations and Individ
us's, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
w. p. Winfree T. S. Knigh
Winfrec &
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of tile year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
v...d we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column. ,
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and gnu;
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and Will
prospective customers conveyance to look at property Withouteost
Come to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costs you nothing if you ftll.
414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Olarkweille pike, one Mae
from two railroad station, L & N and 'PC. Susceptible of division into 4
tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant boo*
stables, etc. Will be sold as a whole are divided to suit purchasers. 0000
and see us soon or you will miss a bargain.
Good farm of 155 sores: located near Howell, Ky. This farm IS
fenced, has house of 8 rooms, good tenement house of $ rooms, two
new tobitoco barns, one good stock barn, 2 good cisterns, plenty of
water, new smoke house and other outbuildings and &bout 110 am*
timber. Will be sold at &Jew price and on easy .poEs
Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of laud, 8 dwell one store houlle ,
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local 
custom.good trade established, blacksmith shop and oe with . As
ty of 50 barrels of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped short sys ,
mill. About 4 miler from railroad and no other mill within toursie es, A;
plan did chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason f
sellingA nice farm of 111 sores of land, 80 acres in timber, good 6 room dwe
outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within Smiles of Hopkinsville, fine
farm.
A fine productive farm of 185 acres in one of the best usighborbooda_
in Christian county, about Ave 'miles from Hopkinsville and quarter trash
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and, :..
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 90 sent ' 1
In timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
A splendid farm of 800 scree in one of the besfAsections of Souttille
Kentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has on its good comfortable deM.',,
ling house, cistern, foe house, 8 cabins for hands, 2 tobacco barns with
soity for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot on one'
railroad and 8 miles from depot on another. Good sobools and churekli& I "
convenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold ata bargain. '
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety eve
acres in flue timber. This farm Is
well fenced with hedge and wire and
divided into five shifts, on each of
which is plenty of never failing water.
This is one of the finest farms in the
to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 225 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large barns, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty f
ed on good public road, in Montgom-
ery 
in
County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
negro labor, is well fenced and local-
jusrAirde the city limits on one of
house two stories, 8 rooms, new an q,
about 7 acres of land,-nt
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station. 
the best street.
A nice reicidence at Casky, Ky.Thie place can be bought for only lot of 10 acres, six room cottage aaV$45.00 per acre, $10.000.00 cash and two room office in yard; goodbalance on very easy terms, with 6 servants house, large good ice house,per cent. interest. (large stable and carriage house and t
Trice farm or 142 acres within all necessary out buildings; spleno:d
8 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub- shade and fruit trees, never failing
lic road. Good dwelling, toba0c0 I well, good cistern; convenient to de-
barn, stable, outbuildings and plenty pot, school and church; 5 miles from
of timber and water. Desirable place i Hopkineville with good pike nearly
will be sold cheap. the *hole distance. Splendid lomit-
One of the most desirable residen- ion for a doctor....
ces on S. Yin St., corner lot 86 feet ! Valuable store room on Main
front by 268 feet deep House with street. One-of tile best business loos
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good 1 tions in the city.
ci2tern, stable and all necessary out-1 Nice cottage on corner of Brows
buildings. All in excellent repair. and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
Price and terms reasonable. buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
50 acres of fine land 134 miles from on reasonable terms.
cacti-
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 age house and all necessary outbuild-
acres of timber. Very desirable
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good Residence, 5 rooms, stable, 
oainndi orchard.ng 
South 
 
 
Ken
aw o.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles 
acingsresgrf dlacnid3tearc%
price and on easy terms
props: ty.
tucky College, 81,600. Will sell this
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house place at law
Farm of 406 acres ef fine land in M8 rooms, tenant house, good well,
mile of mill, post oftlIce and church.large tobacco barn, good frame eta- 
house of ten rooms, largeble 28x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 larif•good level land and a desirable farm
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,convenient to schools and churches
good orchard. Farm in good 0011/11cand on good road.
tion and very productive. Will b.'Cne or the most desirable reel- 
sold at a bargain.deuces on S. Virginia St., corner lot„
88 feet front by feet deepi House i Large two-story house , and Saria''.
with beautiful shade and fruit trees. res of ground fronting on
good cistern and all necessary out- n set and running back to the river
house, new wire fence, nice y
orchard, grapes, rasp-berriest
strawberries plenty of water, "
desirable, will be sold cheap an
612 acres in tract, 400 acres in (mitt- easy terms. \
vation, ground lies very level and is Some beautiful vacant lots on Ws,
a very rich soil, nut street.
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per 400 acres of desirable farming lent
elre, 94 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000 in Montgomer .county, Tenn, heavi.
ly timbered, 1 miles from Howell, ,
Ky. price 87.00 per acre. ,
Fine farm of 282 acres in neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,Very desirable suburban residence
fir N Tombs Le
•
W E'S CREAM
VERNIIFUCE
3014 In tr. - 0.1 4, Quaid,.
Sold by Kay CI ro, ler
• '
•
••••.7-;.%,-?.?,'?Q••••?;•'1.-tr-
dcrson's Cut Salt.
iThis is not the greatest cut sale we. ever gavot
-neither ishe greatest you ever saw-tor if you've attended the sales
ere you've seen some pretty big ones. But below we give (
ou a list of values that we believe will satisfy the,,
most exacting “Bargain Hunter." Our stock is too large
and must be reduced, that's the excuse for the “littlene
of prices. With wheat selling around a dollar, these p
• ces ought to make friends of you.
•
new, worth a dbllar.,
cg!lls Today, Aug. 2, Conanucs 15 Da
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Men's Fine Suits At One-Fourth Off.
1475 Men's fine fancy and plain Sack Suits, smartly cut
and full of style and summer comfort, all styles; all colors
except black, worth 7.50 to 20.00, at One-Fourth Off.
$15.00 and $20.00 Suits at Half Price
50 finest fancy' Sack Suits, all shades, many "High Art"
guaranted Suits; sizes 34 only, worth 10.00 to 20.00, at
Half Price.
• 10 Per Cent. Discount
On all black and blue mens and boys Suits, "High Art".'black Suits rival the finest tailor suits and at regular pricethey cost about half It ought to make a friend of you ifyou get one at this cut
Take Choice of Entire Stock of Men's and Young Men's Suits--except black and blues oil qv 14.4N-
 at ONE-FOUTH OFF. This includes all our famous "High Art" guaranteed brands.
Men's Odd Pants at One-Fourth Off.
We offer our entire stock Men's Odd Pants—none re-
served—at One-Fourth Off the regular price.
Little Boys' Suits at Half Price.
All these taken from our best lines of $3,11 and $5 suits
—solid and fancy colors, sizes 3 to 6 only, at Half Price
Boys White Duck Trousers at 25c.
12 pair boys' white Duck Knee Trousers. sizes 6, 7, 9,
and 16 only, slightly soiled; worth 50c, for 26c
Boy's Crash Suits at 50c.
15 Boy's Linen Crash Suits, sizes 6 to 10, worth 1.00,
at 50 cents a suit.
Men's Crash Coats and Vests at $1.00
15 Men's linen crash Coats and Vests, sizes 34 to 36 on-ly, worth 2.50, for 1.00.
Men's Linen Pants 90c.
200 pair Men's stripe linen Pants, neatly made, and fall
of "summer comfort", a'lsizes, for 90c
Cavalry Overalls at 50c.
75 pair extra heavy weight brown cavalry Overalls, dou-ble front, best make, worth 90c, for 50c.
2.00 Trousers at 1.50.
36 pair mens light color, light weight Trousers, all sizes.They're cheap at 2.00, in this sale at 1.50.
Odd Pants at 1-4 Off.
Entire stock mans and boys pants, both knee and regularlengths, at 1-4 off. 
,
Nothing Reserved, 10 per cent discount on any article in the clothing department not mentioned.
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Men's Shirts.
2.00 Manhattan Shirts at 1.50.
Pick of all $2 Manhattan Shirts, finest imported woven
madras, all sizes, 14 to 17 1 2„ t i So.
*,
Potygee Shirts.st 1.3S.
• Mans finest Poop., iiiil)ipro,;„pfain and neat, black and
white figures, looks riiirt‘ sgit, ,saars like linen, more com-fort than you eve; botight at s little price before. all sizes,
at 1.35.
White Netligee Shirts 90c.
Plain and plaited bosom, all sizes, something distinctly
Mens Negligee Shirts at 35c.'
A mixed lot of about ten dozen, mostly large sizes, someplain white, others fancy, worth 50c to 75c, for 36c-
A general cut of ten per cent. on all shirts
not mentioned.
Celluloid Collars.
Mens standing Celluloid Collars,sizes i4 to 16 at 10c
Cash! Cash!
I, Meni Onion Overall Suits at 75c.,
75c a suit for „mans light weight, neat
Suits, worth 1.50. Only 40 suits left. The
loss tban:tbe actual oost-df tlie material. •
Lace Stripe Half Hose 10c.
50 dozen black lace stripe half hose, fancy silk embroid-
ered, eery cheap at 15o, for 10c.
Pajamas.
These sleeping garments for men are growing in popu-larity with each day. II you have not slept in Pajamasycu've yet to know whit real comfort is. A man ought tobe comfortable:at keast while he sleeps. price 1.26 to 1.75per suit..
stripe, Overall
price we ask is
Mens French Finish Camb. Hdks. 4c
Fine soft finish cambric Handkerchiefs, 22x22 inches, 4c
Mens Silk Finish Lisle Garters 10c.
Beautiful quality sillAnish Lisle Hose Supporters,
15c Math-Ai' Wash ties for 5c.
10c
20 dozen finest Madras WaQh 15cdozeniE :Leh at 5c.
Goods sold in this safe for cash only. Every article is sold at a much reducedprice and if charged must be charged authe regular price.
Ties, worth 10c to
Straw Hats Half Price
The man who wants to take a trip and needs .afresh straw hat can take advantage of the little Aprice we offer. This half price includes our entire ilaestraw hats, worth 60C to 3.00, at half price.
Get a Panama.
Fine quality Panamas worth 8.00, sizes/ z4 pailk 
-7 1•4 only, for:54 00. 
Mexican Tartger,ans at 15c... 4.,Medium shape Mexiatirilata; •worth 21K, .**like iron; don't hurt 'em for the boys to fight ._/ bees with them.
2cfor pick of last season's men's and boys straw5 hats; originally sold for limo and $15o
One-Fourth Off Fur Hats.
One-Fourth Off all Fur Hats except Stetson's Root'Raw Edge. Everything else goes.
A Beautiful Picture for 59c.
Pretty oil paintings, copied from masted pieces, 22x18
inches, neat gilt frames, the frame alone is worth two dol-
lars; you would pay a traveling agent three dollars for the
picture and frame. in this sale at 59c.
4
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lihirs waist Silks, best quality, cut from 1.00 to
17 inch Black Taffeta, best at inch Black Taffeta, best at
36 inch Black Taffeta, at 
s.
These early August days find the store teaming
with good things to claim your attention. Some of the lots are small and will not last long, but all represent
values that will make delightful shopping for both men and women.
R emember the Date, Tuesday, Aug. 2, and Continues 15 Days.
DREg-S Goops.
*
52 inch Broadcloth. all colors 0 C.s
cut from 1 26 to 04/1.:
62 inch Broadcloth, all col ft
ors, cut from 1 00  . I U
-10 inch all wool suiting 75ccut from 1(10 to 
.88 inch all wool suiting 38ccut from 50c to 
48 Inch brown suiting 39ccut 15c to 
inch all wool mixed suit- (k I I
Ulog. cut from 1 60 to WI • I 
42 Web woolen voile, all colors on,.
.aat from 100 to  •UUU
44 Mob wool Baptiste,
out trim 75u to 60c
46 inch black clay worsted
cut from 1 OP to 
All "Tub Goods" Join
75c the Quick March Out.
50 inch black clay worsted 98cout from 126 to
50 inch all wool canvas cloth, 7r
cut from 100 to I Ul.;
44 inch Nape Prunnella, 75ccut from 1 00 to
46 inch silk and wool Peau
de Soire, cut from 225 u
86 inch beet quibliby cjoth ofei
gold:cut rroin 150 to..WINIU
1,.
22 inch Danish cloth, all colors I 22C
SILKS SILKS
/ ' inch India Silk, all colors 1
1
3 38c
For finest
Loin 40c.
15c
imported Madras, down
7'2c
For pretty new
down from 15c.
patterns cheviots,
10c
For bright new patterns in Muslin',
down from 12jic.
I 212c
9 inch eaffeta, all shades, best quality 59c For neat patterns Shirt
ings, down from 60c.
 60c 
85c 
Sc1.20 for 285c
5 Cent Coun- ter.
Waist Suit.
For dotted
from 2Qc.
Knicker Voile, down
15c
For pretty new cotton Voiles down.
from 25c.
I 8c
For colored linen Suiting., down
from 26c.
•
Buy Blankets Now
and Save Dollar and Quarter.
By a fortunate deal wp have a big lot finest pure wool blanketa bought
way below value that we propose to offer at prices that will pay you to buy
now and lay away for winter. We'll keep them for you till winter and de-
liver them in perfect order—if you desire—but they must be bought now.
Fine pure Wool.Blankets, large size,
worth 5.00, for 3.75,
Beautiful quality, pure combed wool,
worth 6 50, for 5.00
Finest, softest wool ever sheared from the sheep's
ba3k, worth 8 50, for.
25c Savings in Little Thin
For white dotted Swiss, fine sheer
quality, down from 86c.
10c
For 36 inch Pefteales, best quality.
Good form fit-
ting vests for
misses and ladies
wash goods, in Gingharns. Batistes and Lawns, worthl 
fi worth double.' On this counter we have bunched all small lots in sum-
. 
savto 15c.
91c
For pretty pat-
tern Silkoline
drapery suitable
for comforts, and
worth 12%c
10c
Lot corsets from
last season worth
50c for 10c. Large
sizes.
8c
For pair kood.
seamless Hose,
solid colors and
blacks, worth 100
Dress Trimmings at Half.
- 
All Goods sold in this sale are for Entire stock Dress
cash only. Nothing chargedCash for mid-summer trade, choiee at half price.
,
•
Trimmings, new creations,
Best Brass Pins full count.
For 4c
Fresh Water Pearl buttons
per doz 5c
Three good hernetitched Hdlefe
For 
Finest plain white Cambric
H'dkf's for  bc
Boys end Misses Black Cat I 5c
hose worth 26c for 
Three pairs ladles finest black
lace Lisle hose for .1.00
Ladies Black and White Lace
Mitts worth $1 00 for 
Ladies Black Silk Gloves
worth 75o at 
Ladies white wilk Lisle gloves 38c
worth 50o for 
Ladles white silk gloves
worth 76e for 5116
Ladle. Fancy Silk Finish Lisle
hose worth 760 for 
Ladies fancy Lisle hose worth ea,.
b0c for 091i
INDIA LINONS
Fine sheer quality for 10c
Beautiful quality, worth 20c 14c
TOILET SOAPS.
See our soap counter. Three cakesbought fine, pure toilet soap for 10c, cheap
at double.
4t*
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1 1E N S OXFORDS IT ONE-FOURTH OFF.
All regular 3.00, 3 50 and 5.00 Men's Oxfords in black,
\vici and patent kid, all sizes C D and E, at One-FourthOP regular price.
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Keep the Mosquitoes Out
at Night Any Way.
Large size Mosquito Bars, ready to
hang, with hook $1.00
, SPECIAL
10 per cent discount on every
thing in Dry Ooode Depaament not
mentioned.
LADIES STRAP SANDALS AT ONE-FOURTH LADIES TURN SOLE OXFORDS 1-4 OFF.
All Ladies plain kid and patent kid strap sandals, all soo pair ladies turn sole Oxfords, finest Dongola and
sizes and lasts, worth 2.00 to 3 go, at One-Fourth Off Patent Kid stock, latest styles,all sizes, worth 2 50 to 3 60
regular price at One-Fourth Off
1.25
, liter fine Dongola turn sole strap San-
., military or French heele, al
sees 2,to 8, E lase. They're great
bargains at 1.60, in this sale for 1.26.
LOo.
# '40 pair child' pat. kid strap San-, dais, sizes 8 and 10 and 10X only,Wparth 1.26, for 1 00.
Stacy Adams
Samples $3.75.
76 pairs Stacy Adams sample Ox-
fords and Shoes, plain and pat. stock,
all shapes, latest styles, sizes EN and
7 only, B lasts. worth 6 00 to 600.
1.15.
16 pair misses pat kid strap San.
dale, sizes 11 to 2 worth 1.60, for Jib.
Ladies large size
Oxfords for 75c.
18 pair ladies fine' Dongola, cap toe,
C. S. heel Oxfords,at 75c.Sizes 7 and 8
Childrens Slippers 50c
60 pair childs job Slippers, mixed
lot, narrow lasts, sizes EN to 11,
worth 1 00 to 1.60, at 50c.
1.50
Men's Cream calf, cap toe,lace shoes,
good styles, sizes 10 and 11 only,
worth 2 00, for 1.50.
Spring Heel Slippers
7 pair ladies spring heel Oxfords,
sizes 6 to 8, worth 1.60. at
1.00.
10 per cent. Discount
On any shoe in the entire stock n( .t
mentioned in this sheet.
Piens Genuine
Kang. Shoes $1.50
16 pair mens genuine Kangaroo
Shoes, lace and congress, plain toe.
6, 6 1-2, 10 and 11 only, E lasts, worth
2 50, for 1 50.
Repair Work.
For fifteen days, to keep our shoe
shop busy, we'll make prices that
will pay you to half sole shoes and
lay away for winter.
Mena sewed soles, hest oak.. ...76e
Mena tacked sobs, best oak. 80o
Ladies turn and welt soles, sewed 800
Ladles tacked soles. 40e
Childrens tacked soles from.. 25e-36
according to size.
LADIES REDAY=TOT-WEAR DEP'T.
ies finest black silk finish voile skirts, dress
h, elegantly trimmed, 41 to 44 lengths, worth $9
tee$16, AT HALF PRICE.
• *ladies walking skirts, Iizht. medium ai,d heavy
'Weights, all rzes, worth $2 to $7
AT ONE-FOURTH OFF.
CORSET COVERS.
ids range of styles, priced according to quality
sad amount of trimming
AT 25c to $1 Each.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
85 ladies shirt waists, a mixed lot, carried from last
season, sizes 32 'Jo 34 only, some elegantly trimmed,
worth $1 u0 to $3 (0,
CHOICE FOR 25c.
in ;.--dies newest style shirt waists, bought for this
summers trade, all sizes, worth 75c to $4 60.
AT HALF PRICE.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
1000 pair childrens muslin drawers, hemstitched bot-
tom, well made, sizes 0 to 5 only,
FOR 10c.
Big lot childrens muslin undershirts, with or without
boddiee, AT 20:.:
Lot children@ trimmed drawers, sizes 0 to 4,
AT 25c.
Lace Curtains
5 Per Ceut discount on our entire stockLace Curtains--except our sic" special
--worth 1.01) to 7.50
CURTAIN, POLES.
For a Pour-Foot Oak Cuttatn-Pole,-wood
xtures
For a Four-Foot Pearl White Curtain
Pole—brass and sliver fixtures.
PAMIR MATTING.
for pick of 25 rolls finest Japan flatting--
pretty new patterns, without war price
h 35c. Pick of 'em for 25c
CARPETS.
Ladies drawers, some plain, oth,-re neatly trimmed
and some elaborately trimmed, all sizes,
25c, 29c, 50c and $1 50.
Big lot ladies short skirts, exlra vslues,
AT 25c to $1
Big assortment ladies wrappers, all sizes, finest per-▪ •
cales, at $1 CO to $1 50,
LADIES WRAPPERS—PRICED LOW
LESS 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Just to make friends of the farrnara,, twhile , wheat is
selling around a dollar, we offer one roll--14o yards--finest
pure wool Ingrain Carpet,wdrth 70c anywhere In the world
FOR FIFTY ,CENTS A YARD.
Just one roll, enough for six rooms, and we'll sell only one
room to a customer.
Finest Mercerized Cotton Carpet 25c
Pretty Mercerized Cotton Carpet worth 40c a yard--
heavy weight--at 25c
OUR GREAT ONE DAY
WONDER SALE
For one day. anly Tdmiay, Aug., 2, we will
sell to the first comers, finest Axminister Car-
pets, with borders, beautiful patterns, with the
Jong rich pile, worth 35,4
ONE DOOAR.
There are not many at thee.); and you'll have
to hurry to get one: •
Summer Millinery.
7KA Choice of all ladies ready to wear hats,(Ai worth 2.00 to 4 00, at, 730.
Out of town customers, and there is a whole army of them whom we never saw, who honor us with
all Orders, mail orders, will get the best the ack affords. Send mail orders so as to reach us the morning of theopening day, thus insuring that thnrticle desired may not have been sold.,
•
•
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Promoted by Shampoos of
And light cl -rmsings of CvncuikA.
the great Skin Cure and sweetest
of ernolfsents.
This treatmencat once stops fall-
ing hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, destroys hair parasites.
soothes icritated, itcjing surfaces.
stimulates the hair facies, loosens
the scalp skin, supplies the roots
with en and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp, when all
she fails.
slr 4=1:714=1".&•Otei
Pit Marls,i  42:007 Noursahdlitliali=
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TO OLD POINT COMFORT
And the Seashore, Aug. 13.
A Tour of education.
Tbe personally cenductod excur-
sion to Old Point Comfort, in charge
of Mr. W. A. Willies, S. P. A., will
be run Saturday. August 18th, Via
isoaneciting lines amid C. & 0. railway
from flopkineville on regular train,
connecting with theElesettere Spec' al.
leaving Louisville from union depot
foot of Seventh street, at 6:00 p. rn
The round trip to Old Pettit Comfort
Ii only 217.15, and the tickets are
good until Angulo 27th.
This is the moat popular outing of.
feted the traveling public. ()rand
and beautiful scenery, invigorating
mountain sir. surf-bathing. ocean
voyage, palatial hotel entertainment
and a visit to the capital. Stopover
privilege, allowed returning.
DetiAttiii side trips at low rates.
/Ivory attention end courtesy will be
extended to ladies traveling alone.
Chi lop of routes returning. between
Richmond and Clifton Forge, will be
given. For further particulars and
eleening oar mimeo, address W. A.
S P. A. HopkInsville, Ky,
or sail oil E Bsetley.
Illinois Central R. R.
NEST OF TRAIN SERVICE.
With Dinning.Nuffet-Library,Sleep-
ins And Reclining Chair Cars on
through trains direct to the
World'sJ..Ir
Tickets sieseitiot of r. with
lo Days,60 Dars,Dec0
limit, at greatly reduced rates.
Tickets and particulars as to spec-
ific rates, limits and train time of
your home ticket agent.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
'Alopkineville, Ky.
W Harlow P A. Louisville
A J McDougall, D P A, New Orleans
A H Hanson, G PA, Chicago.
Jno A Scott, A 0 P A, Memphis.
Virginia College
tor Young Ladies, Roanoke, V.
i)pons Sept. 26, tool. One of the
leading school, for Young Ladies in
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipments. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in Valley
of Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
• 
peen and A.incrican teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advantages in
• Art. Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 30
4 states. For catalogues address,
MA.TTIE P. HARRIS,
je28-8w President, Roanoke, Vs
World's Fair Attendance.
The statement of the attendance
for the past week, honied by the de-
NEAL'S FRIENDS LOYAL•
(Special to New Era.)
LAWRENCEBURG, Ky., July 25
William Neal, who killed Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney James K.
Shrader at the Capitol hotel, Louis-
ville, several months ago, arrived
here last night and was warmly wet-
3omed by his many friends. He was
released on a $5,000 bond which was
furnished by Mr. Jas. Black, of Van
Buren, one of the wealthiest and
most prominent men of the county.
Mr. Neal has been rather indis-
posed lately, and his long confine-
ment in jail has begun to show on
him. He will remain here until 03-
tober when be will return for trial.
He was born and raised in the lower
end of this county and is a member
of a very prominent family, his fath-
er having repreeented Anderson
county twine in the lower house of
the legislature. Mr. Neal has friends
in this section of the state who are
standing by him in his trouble
A
Slaughtacd!
Will place all Straw
Hats at
Price!
No Reserves, except Panamas, that,
'not go in this sale. Come early an
get a fresh hat for the balance of t
season at one half its value.
T Wail
sDites.
CRIP IS ABOLISHED
ELKS DECIDE IT OUTLIVED
USEFULNESS.
Mr. Robert W. Brown to be
Next Grand Exalted
Ruler.
Representative S. J. Samuel, Past
Exalted *Ruler Jouett Henry and
other Hopkinsville Elks who attend•
ed the sessions of the grand lodge of
the order in Cincinnati last week are
at home. The meeting was one of
the best attended and most success-
ful ever held.
The indications are that the next
griind exalted ruler will be Mr. Robt
W. Brown, of Louisville, managing
editor of the Times. Mr. Brown is
splendidly gnalitied for the position.
He is an enthusiastic Elk and one of
the beet known and most popular
members of the order. He is now
grand trustee. The Hopkinsville
lodge will do all in its power to ad-
vance Mr. Brown's interests.
Probably the most important act
by the grand lodge at Cincinnati was
the abolishment of the Elks grip and
the sign of recognition. It seemed
to be the almcst unanimous opinion
of the members that both had out-
lived their usefulness, and in his an-
nual report Grand Exalted Ruler
Fanning urged the knockout of the
grip.,
Many ceremonial additions were
made to the ritual.
It was ordered by the grand lodge
that the new committee on ritual
take up the task of preparing a new
ritual, to be presented for adoption
at the Buffalo reunion the week of
July 10, 1906.
A total of 26 Elks in all parts of the
country were expelled for various
reasons.
Peoria (Ill.) lodge, suspended by
Grand Exalted Ruler Fanning on the
charge of giving an Elks carnival in
rpposition to the laws of the order,
was ordered under suspension for
three months. It was contended by
several delegates that the barnival
was given by individual Bike and
not the lodge as a whole, but the
grand lodge was not convinced.
The suggested plan to allow subor-
dinate lodges the right to make a
discrimination in dues in favor of
nonresident members was defeated.
Grandpa Walker.
Born to Mrs. Lewis E. Fraser, of
Nashville, this morning a daughter.
Hrs. Fraser is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.Cleorge Walker and is visiting
her parents hers.
Mr. Sweets Elected.
The Rev. Henry H. Sweets, pastor
of the James Lee Memorial church
at Louisville and who has many
friends here, has been elected secre-
tary of the committee having in
charge the work occasioned by con-
solidating the ministerial relief de-
partment of the Southern Presbyte-
rian church with the department de-
voted to the education of ministers.
The two departments were consoli-
dated at the last meeting et the
Southern Presbyterian Genera! A*
seinbly at Mobile,Ala., last May.
The ministerial relief department
formerly had its headquarters at
Memphis and the educational de-
. •
partment at Richmond, Va. Louis-
ville will hereafter be the headquar-
ters of the two departments.
Notification Date.
Judge Parker has fixed August 10
as the date for the ceremonies inci-
dent to his notification of his nomi-
nation for the presidency by the
Democratic national convention
which was held in St. Louis on July
6-7-8-9. Judge Parker is said to fa-
vor simple ceremonies, and It is ex-
pected that his address will he brief.
Cadiz Ice Plant.
The machinery fur the lee plant at
Cadiz has arrived at that place and
partment of administrations of the
is now being being put up, and the
World's Fair at di. Louis, shows a
promoters expect to be making ice
total of 512,150.
within the next two weeks.
FIGHT TO FINISH ON BETWEEN S'IRAMEAT PEWS AND DIPLOM,
All Other Allied Unions Will Take Up the Cause of the
Butchers.—Nonunion Labor Is Being Employed
and Stockades Built.
(Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO. July 25.—A finish ffght
is now the program of the Chicago
packing house employee. A sympa-
thetic strike of all union workmen
employed in the meat packing indus-
try throughout the country has been
called. Teamsters and other unions
of Chicago are also expected to join
in:the strike. The packers are pre-
paring for their fight for independ-
ence, and there is every indication
of a long struggle. Men are being
searched for to take the places of the
strikers, and stockades are being
erected to protect them from mob
violence. There are apprehensions
of serious disorders.
,PERSONAL
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
AP ert Cox, of Grac.y, is in town.
Judge H. C. McGehee, of Gracey,
is in the city.
Mr. N. F. Rosenfield has returned
to Henderson.
Mr. S. J. Samuel has returned fron;
Cincinnati and St. Louis.
Mrs. Hugh Phelps has returned
from a week's visitdo St. Louis.
M. and Mrs. S. A. Edmunds have
returned from Cerulean Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Harrison
'nave returned from Dawson Springs.
Miss Bessie L-ogsdon, of Horse
Cave, is visiting Mies Maud Cansler.
Miss Sarah Atkins is visiting Mies
Eva Griffin at Pembroke this week.
Mrs. °Gm Graves, of Louisville, is
visiting friends and relatives in the
city.
Mr. E. W. Henderson is at French
Lick Springs, Ind., for a ten days'
stay.
Mrs. H. C. Illoore and children
have returned film a visit to Prince-
ton, Ky.
Mr. John Young has gone to French
Lick Springs, Ind., to spend a couple
of weeks.
Miss Mary I). Cook left Friday for
Bowling Green and Louisville to vis-
it relatives.
Mr. Harry F. Smoth left today on
a week's advertising trip in Southern
Kentucky.
Mrs. James B. Campbell, of Fres-
no, Cal., is visiting her father, Mr.
John H. Bell.
Miss Saran Dittman has returned
home after a pleasant visit to rela-
tives in Clarksville.
Miss L tame Thompson, of Clarks-
ville, is the guest of Misses Sarah
and Dorcas Dittman.
Misses Fannie Coulter and Ihez
Moore have returned here after a
visit to the Misses Coulter In Clarks-
ville.
Rev. Dr. J. L. Wyatt and wife will
leave tomorrow morning for Blouot
Springs, Ala., where Dr. Wyatt will
spend • part of his vacation.
Mr. and Mi.. J. T. Imbler and Miss
Emma Camay, of Auburn, Ill., left
for home this morning after a visit
to Mr.and Mrs. T. L. Yonts and Mr.
and Mrs. Pierce Renshaw.
Held To Answer.
J. R. Neighbors, the Elizabethtown
saloonkeeper, who assaulted Mrr.
Carrie Nation, was held to answer
to the grand Jury on the charge of
assault and tbattery and his bond was
fixed at $350. Mrs. Nation appeared
In court with her head in bandages
Going to China.
Miss Ellen Washingtbn Herndon
has decided to devote her life to mis-
sionary work in China,eays the Hill-
derscm Journal. Miss Herndon when
seen by a Journal reporter stated
that' the announcement was a little
premature, but stated Miss Herndon,
"It is correct. I lball take a two
years' course at the Southern Bap-
tist Theological seminary in Louis-
ville. The term begins October 4.
After. I shall have completeAthe
course it is my wish to go to Shang.
Lai. China, if the board apr oints me."
Miss Herndon has many friends in
Hopkinsville. be is a niece of Mrs.
Bailey Waller.
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Drill and
Fertilizer Seas
Farmers are by this time well
posted as to the formula of fer-
tilizer best adapted to their re-
spective farms. We handle
four brands that have been
tried here for ten or fifteen
years and found productive of
the best results.
Armour,
Homestead,
Horseshoe,
Ox Brand.
These are the best and we ask that we be
given orders for same in time to include in
our shipment so no one will be left out.
Empire Drills
the best on the market. Hoe or disc,
plain or fertilizer.
Forbes Erg. Co.
pitir mtivywwwk Amtimot mm
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•About People
14' (From Tuesday's Daily.)
, Ben Armistead spent Sunday in
Paducah.
i Mr. 0. W. Southall has returned
from Clarksville.
1 Mr. .7. C. Marquise, of Pee Dee, was
7 th. city today.W. T. Cooper has gone to St. Louis
ild *send the week.
Alle•Dabney is visiting rel-
in Princeton.
. Emily Wheeler Elliott has
dtallied from Owensboro.
Miss Roberta Ltickett has returned
.e 01adirrille after visiting here.
Mr. James M. Glass is sick with
/nor at his home on East Seventh
Nisi.
Albs Dean, of Birmingham, Ala.,
imisittag the family of Mr. Girod on
Zola Seventh stress.
$ . Winston Henry, of th. Cooky
bwhood, was among the cis-
' ni to the city today.
. Miss Jessie^ M of Heat
11111110a, Is visiting Bong
IINskrnanon Elm 410,14
MIMI °phial* Morgan, of Crofton,
IS the guest of Miss Ethel P. Ren-
shag* osi Cleveland avenue.
i, Mr. and Mrs. James H. West have
Monad from a visit to the family of
Mr. W. P. Black, at Crider, Ky.
Samuel Ringgold, of Knox-
tUna.,•ie visiting her brother,
. C. Richardson, on Ninth St.
James H. Hillman pawed
the city yesterday en routs
trona Trigg Furnace to Birmingham,
Al& •
/ AO;
I. 
Edith Waller Ls very ill at her$ XI
. A on Virginia street-410E4ring
'quite a severe attack of typhoid
,.
adeases Lucy Ellis. T. M. Jones,
a Oars* and W. P. Winfres, will
0 tomorrow for a week's visit Co
dean.
M.N. B. Dieken, of Nashville,
r a'pleasant visit to Mrs. W. H.
• mad other relatives and friends
so eity, has returned to her home.
Dillars. John Pendleton, Douglas
NM= kW James Garrott, of Porn.
411116, attended the meeting of the
Templar in this city lain
,d VI: and Mrs. Robert Chilton, of
Pembroke, were in the city today.
it brought their little daughter
••• to have an operation performed
roaLtrouble.
'Katherine and Rosebud
Weird returned home Saturday after
a iiitaith's sojourn at Red Boiling
jilpirings,,Tenn., whither they had
seri oa account of Miss Rosebud's
f=. She was somewhat Mine-but stopped over in Nashville
to asir the well known specialist, Dr.
1111110repoon, who is now treating
0324:P
MED SUDDENLY
11111,61e1le Moore, Colored,
Med Last Night.
•t: From Tuesdays Daily.
lialraelit Moore, • highly respect-
tV
d riored woman, died sudderly
igist at her home on Walnut
s She was seized by a violent
6 ,
of coughing about 10;80 and
,Ip le few minutes, the doctor pro-
- the trouble congestion of
DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
SELECTED TODAY
Hager Named as Chairman.
•-.111ection Commission-
ers Recommended.
(Ignecial to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 98.—The
Democratic state central committee
today selected the following cam-
paign committee: S. W. Hager.
chairman; 011ie James, John B.
Brasher, Henry B. Hines and John
U. Leming. The following were rec-
ommitted for election commission-
ers: June Gayle. C. B. Poyntz, John
iiss H. Smith.
"The "Wanes Bearers" and
"Timbreis" niissiOnary societies will
give a "Lemon Squeeze" at the resi-
dence of Mrs. C. B. Petrie, Tuesday
night, August 2. Old and young are
invited to come and have a good
time.
RUSSIANS RETREAT.
(Cablegram.)
ST. PETERSBURG, July 26.—
The Russians have been forced to re-
treat to Hai Ching.
STRIKE SITUATION
(Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Iii., July 28.—The
packers are continuing operations.
Several non-union men were slugged
today but no one was killed.
Wheat Receipts Heavy.
The local mills are rushed from
early morning until late at night now
receiving wheat, which is being de-
livered in almost constant streams
by both wagon and rail. The re-
ceipts icidaY at tbe lima) mills were
9,000 bushels by wagon and 15,000
bushels by rail.
Passed Examination.
Mr. Byron D. Williams,of Crofton,
successfully passed the competitive
examination for admission to State
oollege at Lexiagton and his appoint-
ment ham been sent in.
CHICAGO PROVISIONS.
Offitial Quotations—Correct-
ed Daily by V. D. Cooper.
WHEAT— Open. High. Low. Close
July 
 
94n 963i 94 95%
Sept 
 87h 88% 873,i 883
CORN—
July 493k 49% 49% 49%
OATS:—
July MN 40 893i 89%
Sept 
 
8i t8% 82% 88%
PORK—
July 1275 12 82 1275 1282f
Sept 12 70 12 82 1265 12 82
LARD—
Sept 686 690 685 690
Oct. 890 692 687 687
RIBS—
fair' twenty years. She was ;
Spasm yefra of age and was •
Bairlailla She had been an invalid I osit't
hsrof the Methodist church. She
was the mother of Ned Turner, the
Ositreed groceryinen. The funeral
will be held at the residence
hbiltilkarnoou at 4 o'cloct.
'Sent tO the Asylum.
lam Albritton was found Mon-
a luxe, to be of unsound mind
Not to the asylum at Hop-
. Ale is sixty-fur years
has been in this condition
all bhp life. He hes mien cared
fait* thirty years by his brother,
.take C. Albritton, who could
.+0111111.1tbalar to have his brother sent
to gbe asylum, but since they both
ha,* *lamas old, and his brother
ifimigerous than ever, it was
beet to have him sent to one
plate institutions where he
be more carefully cared for.—
Bleesenger.
Mir a Nan.
1.110 Irsoce Comps.
g the qinestion of so.
1611aeli clew here for
sky. The company's
=T is look.O it the
a lid St the La.
742 747 740 747
765 762 74F,
 752
- —
Auction Sale.
-- -
Of household good kitchen furni-
ture, Friday. July 29th, 9:30 a. in.
eod 29 POLK CANSLER.
.A. 1111 '1"41:) XL I AL.
Boars tbs The Kind You line Aiwa Bought
kassare
rile••••••••••••
•
:
•
•
:
• Single 
I Standard, 
/Belvedere
Gold
Standard,
Perfecto
5c Cigars,
Are Tne Best.
H. L. LEBAUECHER
Maher.
LEAK SOON
NopkInSvIlle Citizens COIng
to New noising.
Judge Polk Cansler is rapidly
winding up his business affairs here
and will leave between the first and
tenth of August with hia family for
Enid, Oklahoma, where he will
make his future home. He will
break up housekeeping Saturday and
give possession of his place on V ir
ginis street to Mr*. S. A. Buckner
who purchased it recently. The sale
of the household effects will take
place Friday morning.
Judge Cansler will engage in a law,
real estate and loan business at Enid,
where his .on, Charles, is already
and has for several months been en-
gaged in the same business. The
many friends of this estimable and
popular family will take leave of
them with sincere regret but their
best wishes will follow them to their
new home.
Hon. Jas. B. Allenswortri will
leave next week for Paducah where
he will practice law in the future.
Mr. Allensworth will not move his
family there for the present.
OLD COINS FOUND
In the Ruins of a Tenement
Suilding.—May Be of Value.
While poking around in the ruins
of ar old tenement building which
was torn down to make room for the
uew jail, two old coins were found.
One was an old German coin of the
date of 1815, which was found by
Jailer John Boyd. The coin is about
the size of a half dollar but is about
a sixteenth of an inch thick. From
holes bored in the edge it is supposed
the coin was once used as • charm
of some kind.
The other coin found in the mini
was a United States copper half-cent
piece and was found by a negro la-
borer. It was purchased from him
and then lost.
Watermelons on ice at Clark &
Johnson's. 2t
Watermelons
Peaches
Apples
Plums
Pears
Tomatoes
And all kinds of
good eating
truck received
daily
Fruit
Canning
We can furnish
any and
everything needed
for the
business,
BLIND HERO
SAVES ROY FROM DROWN-
INC AT PADUCAH
The Youth Was Apparently
Dead When Rescued,
But Revived.
A blind man in the role of rescuer
for a drowning boy is something un-
usual, and if Ed Pettis, the hero, is
not rebommended for some of the
Carnegie hero fund it will not be be-
cause he doesn't deserve it.
Petty is a blind shantyboater,quite
well known in Mechanicsburg. His
boat is moored below the Third street
bridge, Just above the mouth of
Island Creek.
Sunday afternoon about 1 :86 o'clock
Jack Finch, a 19
-year-old borliving
on Broad street, was scampering
along the creek branch following a
dog held by a rope. Suddenly as
they skirted the bank,tbe dog plung-
ed into the creek. and pulled the boy
in after him. He went in over his
head, and was drowning when a wo-
man wbo bad seen the accident
screamed and Petty rushed outof his
boat, which fortunately was near, in-
to the water.
He instinctively followed the
sounds of the boy's struggle in the
creek and went to the rescue, drag-
ging the dripping boy up after he had
sunk for the last time.
B. W. Petty, a brother of the blind
man, fearing that he would alecsobe
drowned, rushed in and assisted both
man and boy to the bank.
Finch, was really drowned, and to
all intents and purposes dead.
He was rolled over a water bucket
on the bank until all the water was
out of him and respiration returned,
however, and today has fully re-
covered.
HSU COURT
Session Called For Friday,
August 6.
An order was issued this morning
in county court calling a session of
the fiscal court for Friday August 8.
The court is called for the putpose of
taking up and disposing of any busi-
ness which may be brought before it
over which it has jurisdiction.
Croup
Is a violent inflammation of the mu-
cous membrane of the wind pipe,
which sometimes extends to the Jar-
nyx and bronchial tubes; and is one
of the m. st dangerous diseases ot
the children. It almost always comes
on in the night. Give frequentsonall
doses of Ballard's Horehound Sy-up
and apply Ballard'. Snow Liniment
externally to the throat. 25c, 50e,
61. Sold by Ray & Fowler.
CI ALIN "1" Cf• X AL.
Boers de Ins Kind You Hoe Ahri Bright
Si-
of 1st&
WeaK
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred potpie who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are she direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interfere, with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. 0., says: I had stomach
trouble and was in shad state.. I had heart trouble
with it. I to Kcdol Dyspepsia Oure for about fourmonths and It eared me.
Bodo* Digests What You 1st
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles Only. 31.00 Size hiallinc 24 times the trial
size, which sell, for 50c.
Prepared by a. O. DeWITT a 00., omioAao.
Soltby R. C Hardwick
BETHEL COLLEGE,
RueSOlivIlle, Ky.
A Collegiate, Classical and Scientific
fineries. Able faculty. Laboratory
equal to all deinands. 30 acres
ground. New gymnasium, tennis
t!ourts, croquet grounds, electrict
lights. Slum tent ion &v or) to board-
ing departme t. Tuition fee to min-
isters' sons and licentiates. Expen-
ses moderate. Next session begins
Sept. 1, 1904. For catalogue address
Wm. H. FlAgmtsox.
daeocietw to sep 2d President.
"
t
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ilculllant Sale•1 1.All Remnantsof Matting on Sale next
THURSDAY.
All 25c, 30 and 35c
Mattings at 121c.
All 15c and 20c Mat
ing at 10c.
Lengths 2 to 18 yards
T. M. Jones,
444.444+444 4.-4-4,-40 •
Notice to
Wheat Raisers
Good Fertilizer
Brings good results, so if you want some
thing good we have it. And to insure good
results use a
SUPERIOR WHEAT DRILL
They are the best and have the name they
deserve, for they are superior to all others,
for they do superior work So wine-lin-a Try- -
one and be convinced:
Planters Hardware Co.,
(INCORPORATED.)
••••••••••••
 4
Bethel Female College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Primary. Preparatory and Collegiate Depts.
Select school for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough training under help-ful influences. Write for information and a catalogue.
Opens September I. EDMUND HARRISON, President
All Cemetery WorlkMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing 
Markers IF F Until further notice I eau
ho found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
Fe co lbt LI 113rscriwiri
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No62 St Louis Express 9  50 a in Nob] St Louis Bzpress 6•18 r in
Nab. St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 p m No 68 St Lords Past Mail_ .5:40 a is
NW 99 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited A:40 a m Orleans Limited 11:58 p in
No 68 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:45 pm No 66 Hopkineville A000m 8:00 a in
Nos 59 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cit
oinnati and AP points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also conneet
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through te Chicago and will not carry paessingers to point.
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleeper. to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J. ^ - ROOK. Art.
A Nice, Cool Drive
YOU CAN get a delightful and cool sensationwith one of our UP-TO-DATE RIGS and
GOOD HORSES. Everything Moe and prompt
service. Call or telephone us. Both telephones—
Cumberland, 32; Home, 1818.
Howard Brame's Livery Stable
Successor to Oolay & Brame. Coy. Weir& VIA. 60. raj
NICHT ETHER
•MONTH ONE OF DISTURB-
ANCES AND STORMS.
Frost Is Probable for Closing
Days, According to
Hicks.
/ The regular Vulcan storru period is
central on the third.
 The cutininat-
periodiwilibe the 3d.
4th and 15th: On and touching these
dates general storm conditions will
develops and pass from west to east
across the country. After heavy
storm and bluster about the 3rd, 4th
and 5th, look for rising barometer,
Westerly wiude and cooler.
Ot and touching the 8th and 9th,
under the influence of reactionary
storm forces, intensified by the
moon's extreme north ;declination
and conjunction with sun, the teen-
perature will rise to ,some of !the
highest readings of the summer, the
barometer will fall and severe storms
and Nester will visit many localities
In their sweep from west to east.
This heated spell will not break down
until after the new moon on the 11,
with strong probabilities that it vill
last into the regular storm period ex-
tending from the 12th to 170.
The disturbance of; this period,
whether or not West India storms
some up from the south, may be ex-
pected over most interior parts;:of
the country from 18th to 16th, culmi-
nation falling most likely on 14th or
15th. Vicious thunder storms and
high gales will center about 14th.
Change .to rising barometer: and
very much cooler,eapeoisily at night,
will follow for some days the reac-
tioeary storms oenteriug about the
lath and 19th.
The last regular storm period for
August is central on the With, ex-
tending from the 114th to the 29th.
Withing this period the moon is at
full on te 25th, in apogee on the 26th,
and on the belestial equator on the
38th.
The indications are that the gene-
ral disturbances of this last period
will be followed by a general high
barometer, with fierce, high winds!
and unseasonable cold weather out
of the northwest. If frosts wake
their appearance over the northern
to middle regions of the country
during the last few days of August
our readers need not be wholly tak-
en by surprise.
The dates upon which volcanic
and earthquake disturbances are
moat likely to reach a maximum,
geuerally over the globe, will be ea
the 9th to the 13th sad the 24th to
the 28th of August. We will name
Thursday the 11th and Thursday the
26th as central days of these proba-
ble seismic periods of dieturbance.
FINISHING TOUCHES
On the Crest St. Louis Ex-
position.
Numerous improvements have
been made here and there through-
out the World's Fair grounds within
the past fortnight, rough edges, fig-
uratively, have been shaped up, the
landscape effects have been bright-
ened through constant efforts of the
gardeners, the material used in erect-
ing booths'and making additions has
been utilized and the surplus cleared
away, and the exposition through-
out never was in more complete gala
attire. Visitors comment greatly
upon the beautiful and finished ap-
PSUaflOe.
The remarkable cool weather thathas prevailed during the poet weekhes done mach to dispel the popular
belief that St. Louis constantly tit-
ales .ithroughout the summer, andirom all parts of the country visitors
are pouring in to enjoy the exposi-
tion during the period of lower tem-
perature.
4D AL IS 1r CP Ft X AL .
Its KW Yoe Kate Alwa
From Day to Day.
The cost of political campaigns has
Increased tremendously since Lin-
coln ran for president. The Repub-
lican campaign of 1864 cost about$100,000. The cost of the campaign
of 1900 was about $5,000,000. Main
taming headquarters costs at lease$3.000 a day. Great parades cost from$12:000 to $20,00) each in New York
or Chicago. Great public meetings
cost from $3,000 to $4,000 apiece, Ac-
cording to conservative estimates
the legitimate campaign expenses of
the rival parties this year will reach
six minim,
 
dollars. In 1886 the late
Chairman Hanna was werried about
Iowa toward the close of the cam-
paign. He ordered a personal can
-
vase made of every doubtful voter in
the state. This Canvass is said to
have cost the Republican committee
$20,000. The result showed that Mc-
's election was assured. Iowa
gave the McKinley electors 65,000
plurality, but it cost money to get it.
t t :
The members of the Democratic
National committee were guests of
Judge Parker at Rosemount yester-
day. Charles F. Murphy and other
prominent YTanidiany leaders were
GENERALLY 11
ARE CROP CONDITIONS
IN KENTUCION.
Wheat Crop Fine and To-
bacco Is Doing t'airly
Well.
The following statement of Ole
condition of crops for last week is-
sued from the weather bureau:
The first of the week was quite
warm, with local showers covering
the greater portibu of the lite; the
latter part was cool and generally
dry.
I Wheat threshing was delayed by
the rain, but progressed well the last
of the week. The crop is better in
I yield and quality than was expected.
Tobacco is doing fairly well. The
early fields in the western portion of
the state are especially good, but the
later setting not so promising. [II
i
also present, arriving in advance of quently poor. f linMadisonville for her fair dates this,
4,3
!Chat.=plc endTbinØs
Pronounce it E-so-pus, with the'
accent on the mecond
Sam Small, who is well known
here, has gone as a Prohibition mis-
sionary to the North. In a speech
in Chicagc. Sunday night he said,
"The whole South with its 27,000,000population, hoe fewer saloons by
nearly thirtylhousand than the sin-
gle state of New York, with its 7,200,-
000 of people. Six states of the North—
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey, 01)10, Illinois and California— Samples bought from an importerhave more saloons than the rest of
the country combiued." Sam, in de-
scribing the evil of drinking, said, Hata worth $8 and $10 as long as they las"I ought to know, for I have drunk ,
enough to float a tattleship."
BUSY STORE
Have Just Received By Express
Fifteen Puna lit
at a reduction of 331-3 to 50 per cent.
!COME QUICK, ALL SIZES TODAY
The total number of .lasualties to
persons on the railways in the United
States for the year ending June 30,
1903, was 86,303, of whom 9,840 repre-
sent the number of persons killed
the burley districts of the Bluegrass 
and 76,553 the number injured.
iasn 
very 
norther y  
uneven
central countiesand 
 
the 
 
 
standthe cfrroep.
I stuTi
Trust Mrs.eic dCayar.riewNtiaetnioenheforararinveewd
the committee. Mr. Murphy hefore 
I
Corn has made good progress and week she put up at the Lucile Hotel,
leaving Rosemount, spoke hopefully
of Democratic success, and declare
that New York City would give the
national ticket the biggest majority
ever known.
t t
The Democratic State Central com-
mittee met at Covington and de-
clared Joseph L. Rhinock the nomi-
nee for congress in the Sixth district,
the contestant, Judge Hodge, not ap-
pearing. It was decided that the
primaries called In Nelson and Men-
ifee counties should stand, as the
law was not understood when the
calls were made.
s
"Talk about a wonderful man,"
said John Sharp Williams, of Miss-
issippi, "Senator Davis, our nominee
for vice preeldent, is just that. In
the long session of the committee on
resolutions at the St. Louis conven-
tion, lasting more than twelve hours,
Senator Davie was with us constant-
ly. and seemed to be untiring. About
11 o'clock in the morning it was ab-
solutely necessary for me to go out
and get a cup of coffee and a bite to
eat. Senator Davis was sitting near
me, and I invited him to come song,
telling him that he must be fatgued.
'Not a bit,' replied the next vice
president. 'You young men cannot
stand these affairs as well as men of
my age. You have to have rest. I
can get along for coins time yet with-
out ft.' And so he did," added Mr.
Williams.' "He did not miss a word
of the debate in the committee."
t t
The efTdtt of the state board of ar-
bitratiOn to pg about a settlement
of the strike ended in failure
when the nal statement of the pack-
ers wail received declaring that, as
far as they were concerned, the orig-
inal agreement was still force,and
that they were willing to abide by
that agreement or continue their
present course. The packers also in-
timated that the vacancies were be-
ing rapidly filled, and that if the
strikers cared to open the matter for
arbitration under the old terms there
was no time to be lost.
Crowing Normal.
The volume of business on both the
Louisville and Memphis divisions of
the Illinois Central continue steadi-
ly to Increase. For a little more than
a month Like amount of freight haul-
ed was decidedly below the average
for that time of year, and the officials
of the road began to fear a_general
dearth of freight. The decline came
earlier iu the season than usual, and
was more pronounced.
But the increase in business has
also come earlier than ordinary, and
It now appears that the remaining
months of the year will be prosper-
ous ones for the railroad. Nearly fif-
ty per cent more cars are used now
than a month ago.
CI AIL wow Cs Nit AL.Bean the Ihnd In Have Always Bought&paw,
if
1 The harvesting of oats is Dearly
completed, and a fairly good crop
has been secured.
Irish potatoes and garden vegeta-
bles are very good.
Apples and reaches have deterior-
ated and will give short yields.
In some locations pastures are
needing rain badly, but over the
greater part of the state they are
quite good.
Farm work is well up.
NO UNIFORMS
Will be Required For Rural
Carriers.
An emphatic denial is given by
Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gener-
al Bristow to the report that the de-
partment is about to issue an order
requiring carriers in the rural free
delivery service to purchase Ansi
wear uniforms. Mr. Bristow believes
that the carriers should be uniform-
ed, and states that ultimately they
will be required to don a distinctive-
ly style of dress, but for the present,
at leristAo action in the counection
Is contemplated.
Petitions for rural routes continue
to pour in, as formerly, each section
wanting a liberal share of the more
than 9,000 routes that will be estab-
lished during the current fiscal year.
PLAN DECISIVE BLOW.
(Cablegram.)
LONDON, July 28.—The New
Chwang correspondent of a London
paper says the Japanese are not pur-
suing the Russians, as they desire to
co-operate with the first army in a
decisive battle between Hai Chang
and Liao Yang, "which even in the
opinion of Russian officers, will re-
sult in a Russian defeat and will ter-
minate the campaign." Refugees
arriving at ('he Foo tell of the de-
struction of two Russian torpedo
bolt destroyers by the Japanese
fleet.
Old Police Chief.
George Washington Gauer, aged
sixty years is dead In Madisonville.
He was an ex-Union soldier, having
wired all through the civil war.
He was one of the most widely
known and popular men of Hopkins
county, having served Madisonville
eight years as chief of police.
The person who has to resort to
plain, old-fisabioned suicide in this
season of splendid facilities for acci-dental death is indeed lacking in thequality of resourcefulness. With
the excursion steamers, boat rock-
ers, ice cream poisoning, ice water
foundering, mnstroke and stealthy
trolley cars, opportunities for death
are so plenty as to make the preserv-
ation of one's life so full of the ele-
ments of uncertainty and chance as
looks very promising. Ibut when she noticed the pictures of
several "fencing girls" on the walls
of the hotel, she hurriely paid her
bill and left, after telling the land-
lord what she thought of the matter.
She refused to go back to the hotel
and tk ok her meals at the fair
grmnds. She made a short talk, in
which the saloon-keepers and cigar-
ette smokers came in for their share
of criticism. Mrs. Nation le billed
for two addresses at the Tri-Sta.:e
Fair, In Evansville, Ind.,net week.
hurrah! An Illinois editor in
speaking of a recent wedding in his
baliwick, say: "Eyes gazed deep
into eyes flaming with love as they
knelt at the marriage shrine, while
the minister's words that blended
their loving hearts fell like the dews
of heaven on their bowed heads. The
groom wee the strong, majestic oak,
the bride, the tender clinging ivy.
She was charming as any who ever
arrayed herself in bridal vestm:ate
here. She was radiant.and lovely as
the roses now opening their petals to
the summer sephrys. Her luxuriant,
shining tresses were garultured withjewels, and she was as all brides
should be, a radiant queen of love,joy and beauty. She has the finestfeminine instincts and grace,and the
cavalier in whose heart she had ue-
mime enshrined as his bride, should
cherish her as a fragrant, delicateflower, a rare exotic transplantedfrom its native soil."
Fine Farm to be Sold.
On August 16, 1904, at 11 o'clock a.
m., in front of the c nirtbouee door,in Hopkinsville, Ky., I will offer for
sale at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder, the farm klown asthe old "John Ferguson place" situ-ated in Christian county, one mileSouth of Herndon on the Dover road.Said farm contains 277 acres of fineland well fenced with wire, is excel-lently watered and very productive;
would make a flue stock faim; sixtyacres in timber. The buildings uponsaid farm consist of a two-story six-room dwelling, two cabins, a newstable and barn,all in good condition.Terms of sale to be one-half cash,balance in easy payments.
w8tdS2t Clifton Long, att'y.
allderbilt Training Sc
ELKTON, KENTUCKY.
A High-grade, Well Equipped Training School Preparation forlege; for Business, for Life. Healthful Location; Intelligent CommPositive Christian Influences; Trained Instructors; Large Campus:Athletic Field; Equipped Gyineaslum, Good Library; Interesting Mearn; Expenses Moderate. For particulars addressJ.M.Fletcher, M A, and J. M. Roberts,M A, Princim
Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st.
NEW SYSTEM
Tested Today By Housekeep-
er Looking For Cow.
The fire alarm system of the Home
Telephone company his been con-
nected and alarms may now be turn-
ed in over their wires. By this oys-
ter) when No. b is pulled down
'pt.ones in the residence of all fire-
men, at police office and fire depart-
ment is rung and the connection iskept until it is definitely ascertained
who turned in the alarm. The systemis also connected with the big alarmbell in the court house tower and,
when full connection is completed,
and an alarm is turned in, this bell
will be rung at the same time by the
electric current. This morning alady in calling up the police office toinquire about her cow being put in
the pound, made the mistake of ring-ing No. 5. The big bell fortunatelydid not ring. The alarm, however,was turned in to the firemen.
The Cumberland Co. notified thecity yesterday that they would dis-continue their fire service.
Notice to Creditors.
Christian Circuit Court.S. C. Anderson
L. Bell's Adm'r. &c.
Vs. Notice.
In pursuance of an order enteredin the above styled cause, now pend-ing in said court, the creditors of L.Bell, deceased, are hers by warned tofile their claims with me properlyproven, on or before the 20th day ofAugust. 1904. popsies Boll,d4t Mister Com',
Notes About Peopl
(From Thursday's Daily.);
Mr. James A. McKenzie, of Bo3lug Green, spent yesterday In the e%
Miss May Pyle has returned fro;aa visit to friends and relatives in Leas,gan county.
Miss Lillian Burke, of Louisville, tis visiting Miss Yoia Young &chanteyBrook farm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Danforth andchildren have returned from a vialto relatives at Fairview.
Mr. Joe Walters and Mr. C. VisLewis are visiting in HopkinsvIlle.--Paducah News
-Democrat.
•Dr. Len G. Broughton, the not4TdBaptist divine, of Atlanta, left yesesterday on a Western lecture toes'ter • brief visit to Mr. and Mrs. Jai.H. Anderson. Before returning 1*Atlanta Dr. Broughton will dolivoraddresses in New York,Washingtess,Philadelphia and a series of mum,In the Northfield Moody institute.
Rev. A. D. Leitchfield, of Pettn.broke, was in the city today.
CHICAGO PROVIS1011S.Official Quotations—Correct.ed Daily try 'W. D. Cooper. 
-WHEAT— Open. High. Low. tikes -NJuly 97N 116X 116XSept 
 89 89% 89% egg
July 49% 
Sept .... 
 49% 49
49 494
49%,OATS—
July 89% 39% 89 80%Sept 333s t8% 82% 85PORK—
July 1289 1296 1293 UMSept 12 82 12 92 1283 1183LARD—
Sept 690 697 890 897Oct 897 702 697 700RIBS—
Sept 750 767Oct 757 782
780
757 lir
how Milling UM woo
We are today paying 95 cts. per bushel de- ,livered on track Louisville, for No. 2 Soft Red #Winter Wheat, and aim at all times to pay thetop market price.
COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFORE SELLING. 
Ballard & Ballard Co.,to satisfy the gaming appetite that July 27,Is imbred in all of us. 1904.
